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ALBUQUERQUE, NM — The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) has awarded ATA a
One Acquisition Solution for Integrated Services, Small Business (OASIS SB) Pool 4 contract. OASIS SB
is a multiple-award IDIQ contract vehicle to provide Government agencies with a total integrated solution
for a multitude of professional service-based requirements on a global basis. OASIS SB provides a single
solution for complex professional services in multiple technical areas/mission spaces with the flexibility for
all contract types and pricing at the task order level.
OASIS is a Tier 3 Best in Class vehicle geared toward highest technically qualified contractors
intended to meet the professional service mission requirements of all Federal agencies, including all
organizations within the Department of Defense (DOD) and National Security Community. ATA will provide
services including, but not limited to, system engineering, configuration management, concept
development, design documentation and technical data, engineering process improvement, independent
verification and validation, and modeling and simulation.
“ATA is excited about our OASIS SB Pool 4 prime contract award on this world-class multiple award
IDIQ contract vehicle.” said Johnathan Jones, ATA’s Director of Defense and Technology Services. “Given
the importance of this contract vehicle to the U.S. Government, we look forward to pursuing new contract
opportunities and providing our technology know-how infused engineering services to an entirely new
customer base to meet national security needs.”
ATA's Technical Services Campaign (TSC) will carry out the OASIS SB Pool 4 contract. ATA TSC
is focused on leveraging our technology know-how to be a leading provider of high-end engineering
services at customer-sites in Space Systems Technologies, Directed Energy (DE) Technologies, OT&E
Support, and related operations.
ATA is a leading-edge provider of precision pointing and tracking, line-of-sight stabilization
solutions and products for laser communications, laser weapon systems, intelligence, surveillance, and
reconnaissance (ISR), and space domain awareness applications to customers worldwide. Please visit
www.atacorp.com and follow us on LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/company/applied-technologyassociates/), for more information.
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